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Being a CNM-trained Natural Health Practitioner
is a great career!
N U T R ITI O NAL THE RAPIST, RE BECCA
I suffered with chronic fatigue. Nutrition
made me feel better, and today I lead a
normal life without pain. I chose to study
Nutrition with CNM because of their
natural, holistic approach. The clinic that
I opened after graduating is super-busy.
I specialise in seeing clients with chronic
fatigue and I love seeing their progress.

ACU PU NCTU R IST, S EJAL
Having experienced fertility issues I
tried acupuncture and found it very
successful. I was inspired to study
acupuncture so that I could help others
with similar problems. I’ve been in
practice now for 6 years. I absolutely
love what I do and I’ve seen great results
HQTO[ENKGPVU+VoUCNUQITGCVVJCV+ECPYQTMCTQWPFHCOKN[
commitments, especially with three children!

HER BALI ST, ADAM

H O MEO PATH , GU NI LL A

I studied herbal medicine because it
EQODKPGFO[UEKGPVKƂEDCEMITQWPF
with my interest in natural healthcare.
I chose CNM’s course because it’s
based on naturopathic practices and
DGECWUGUVWFGPVUNGCTPVQDGEQPƂFGPV
practitioners. Now, as a busy practitioner,
it’s truly wonderful to be doing something I believe in and
helping people on a daily basis.

I gave my children homeopathic remedies
for minor ailments and found them so
effective that I decided to train to become
a homeopath! I found my CNM studies
GPVJTCNNKPI1PSWCNKH[KPI+SWKEMN[DWKNV
up my practice. 90% of my clients come
by recommendation. Being self-employed
OGCPUVJCV+ECPYQTMVJGJQWTU+EJQQUG

C N M N AT URAL CHEF, LORETTA

N U TR IT ION AL TH ERA PIST, N ERIN GA

+VQQMQXGTCDWU[.QPFQPECHÅYJGTGYG
offer scrumptious and nutritious dishes
catering for vegetarian, vegan, raw-food,
FCKT[CPFINWVGPHTGGFKGVU9GoTGRCEMGF
every day, so it’s clear that there is a real call
for healthy and delicious food that caters
for different preferences and allergies. I’m
so glad that I pursued my passion and went for it!

Studying at CNM was completely
wonderful. I met amazing teachers, gained
UQOWEJMPQYNGFIGCPFYCUCDNGVQ
address my own health and fertility issues.
As a Nutritional Therapist I love everything
about practising and improving people’s
lives. As we now have two daughters, it’s
HCPVCUVKEDGKPICDNGVQƂVRTCEVKUKPICTQWPFNQQMKPICHVGTVJGO

CNM is the UK and Ireland’s largest training provider in
a range of natural therapies. 80% of our graduates are
practising. We also offer Short Courses for interest.
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Colleges in London, Brighton, Bristol, Birmingham,
Manchester, Edinburgh, Belfast and Ireland.

www.naturopathy-uk.com
01342 410 505

